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LARGE WOODY DEBRIS ARE IMPORTANT HABITAT IN RIVERS

T ARGE woody debris (LWD)
IJor snags, lorm an impo ant
habitat in rivers and streams-
However, during the 1920's and
30's lowland rivers on the Swan
Coastal Plain (and across much of
Australia) were extensively de-
snagged on the assumptions that
snags were a major cause of
flooding, and contributed to erosion
by directing flows against banks.
However, recent research has shown
that a river channel needs to be
substantially blocked by LWD
before there is a significant effect
on the extent of flooding.

LWD affects water flow, and
depending on orientation, modifies
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Table 1: Habitat development as determined by snag orienlation
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channel  s t ructure;  prov id ing
different habitats such as pools,
scour holes, slow flow backwaters
and sand bars,  which in  turn
maintains biodivenity. The main
types of habitat formed by LWD
depend on orientation and the river's
power (see tablel).

Scour pools formed by snags
spanning the channel provide
refuges for aquatic species during
summer, and may contain the entire
fauna o[ a river reach from which
prev iously  dry reaches are
recolonised during increased flows
in winter.

Branches extending into the
wa0er column and above the waier

ta .ontinued on page 75

surface will provide habitat at
different water levels and single
large trees that fall into a river can
often provide a range of habitats.

In Eastern Australia, the trout cod
(M ac c ul loc h e I la m ac quar ie n s i s)
utilise snags thatare located in high-
current zones towards the middle
ofthe channel and downstream ofa
bend,  whi ls t  the Murray cod
(Maccullochella peeli), rcsides
around the base ofsnags in slower-
flowing currents closer to river
bends.

Submerged wood wi th a
complex surface structure of
grooves, splits and hollows house a
range of invertebrates, microbes
(bacteria, fungi etc) and algae
resulting in a 'biofilm'. Some
aquatic fauna feed directly on the
wood (e.g. chironomid rnidge larvae
of the genus Harrisius), while
others graze this biofilm (e.g. the
mayfly nymph Baetis soror). A
third suit€ of invertebratas use LWD
as a platform from which they can
filter their food (fine particulates)
out of the passing waler (e.g. the
caddisfly lawa Cheumatopsyche
modica, and the blackfly larvae
Austrosimulium sp. and Simulium
orno. pes).

Birds, reptiles and mammals
also use woody debris for resting,
foraging and lookout sites. Birds
commonly use the exposed
branches of snags as perch sites,
while turtles often climb out of the
water onto snags to bask in the sun.
Mammals and reptiles may use
snags spanning the channel as
crossing points. Many aquatic
invertebrates have a terrestria I adul t
stage and require snags extending
above the water surface to provide
sites for emergence to the adult
stages (e.g. various dragonfly
species; Hemicordulia tau,
Orthetrum caledonicum,
D ip lacode s haemato de s).
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LWD is functionally important
as sites of carbon and nutrient
processing. In sandy, turbid rivers
where woody substrate may be the
only hard substrate available for
colonisation, or in rivers that have
been isolated from their floodplain
by river regulation and clearing,
mostofthe food foraquatic fauna is
found on snags. Thebiofilm readily
transforms available nihogen and
phosphorus by converting them to
less-available compounds. This has
the potential to reduce nutrient
supply to downstream areas (e.g.
nutrient flow to the enriched Peel-
Harvey Estuary could be reduced
by the reintroduction of snags to
lowland rivers feeding the estuary).

In upland foresled streams, LWD
serves a slightly different role rn
that it helps retain large amounts of
smaller woody material (sticks,
leaves, bark etc) in the channel,
resulting in the lormation of debris
dams ( large accumulat ions of
woody debris that often span the
entire channel). This material is the
main energy source of the system,
f o r m i n g  a  f o o d  s u p p l y  f o r
'shredding' organisms, such as
stonef ly  larvae of  the fami ly
Gripopterygidae and the freshwater
amphipod Perthia branchialts.
LWD helps keep this material in the
steamwhere it ca n be u til ised, rather
than it being flushed out of the
system. This retained material is
e i ther  shredded by animals or
decomposes into smallerpieces and
is  subsequent ly  t ranspor ted
downstream to provide a food source
fbr filter feeders. In addition, flows
over logs and debris dams often are
turbulent  and therefore heln
oxygenate the water.

Strotegies for
restoration ond
monogement of LWD

The ecological benefits of LWD
are numerous. Howevet, a river
channel needs to be substantialjy
blocked by LWD before there i3 a

s igni f icant  impact  on f lood
conveyance. Only LWD which
covers more than 1070 ofthe channel
cross-section or is oriented at right
angles across the direction of water
fl ow may cause substantial increases
in local water levels. It is necessary
to retain some pools, however in
other areas existing LWD can be
rotated downstream to an angle of
2CP to 40" to the stream bank tlr
relocated to slower flowing parts of
the channel. Branches near thc
watel surface, that tend to trap
smallerpieces ofdebris and so form
large accumulations may be lopped
off.

Loqds

a Aim to restore sufficient snag
material to return the river to its
natura l  load.  This  can be
determined by measuring the
amounts of wood present in more
undisturbed reaches of similar
river types (e.g. for lowland
rivers on the Swan Coastal Plain
look at uncleared sections oftho
Serpentine River). As a general
rule, the volume of wood should
be around 0.01 m3 for every m2
of channel surface.

a The actual amount of wood to
retum io the river also depends
on the condition of the adjacent
riparian land. Degraded riparian
land with reduced natural inputs
of woody debris to the stream
may require a larger amount of
wood to be restored compared
with a stream with a more intact
riparian land which will provide
natural inpuls. A cleared riparia n
zone thathas been replanted may
take over 100 years before
regenerating its own supply of
LWD.

Stobility

a When a larg€ tree falls into a
river, the base ofthe lrunk usually
remains on the bank, sometimes
parlially buried. This prevents

the snag from being swept
downstream. Single large trees/
Iogs re-introduced to a rivermay
be anchored in the same way.

Al ternat ive ly ,  a  number of
smaller pieces can be chained
together and then anchored,
either in the stream bank or by
burying into the streambed.

Reintrod uced LWD may acrually
be used to increase bank stabil ity.
Anchored LWD may be placed
on the outside of eroding river
banks io imorove stabilitv.

Any LWD management
programs,  involv ing snag re-
a l ignments,  re-  i  n  t ro  d uct io  ns,
modifications or removals must be
wel l  p lanned and inc lude an
evaluation of possible effects,
inc luding ecologica l  and
hydrological implications.

Currendy at Fafubridge, on the
South Dandalup River ,  Peter
Davies, in association with the
Water & Rivers Commission, and
with funding from the I-and & Water
Resources Research and
D e v e l o p m e n t  C o r p o r a t i o n ,  i s
running a LWD re-introduction
program, incorporating much ofthe
above. Over recent years much of
the riparian land in thearea hasbeen
fenced and revegetated, however, it
will be a long timebefore itsupplies
LWD to the river. Therefore, snags
are being re-introduced to assistthe
r iver  to  funct ion more as an
ecological entity. It is anticipated
that when the riparian vegetation
grows, itwill be the ultimaie supplier
of LWD to the channel.
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